Abstract-Cloud Federation is a promising approach to enhance cross-cloud application execution. Nevertheless, such approach emphasizes open challenges in Cloud Computing, such as revoking long-lasting authorization on resources as soon as conditions granting the access right are no longer valid. To tackle this kind of issues, we built a prototype of Cloud Federation that leverages the concept of Usage Control (UCON), by continuously monitoring and reassessing the users right on resources. We exploited an extension of the XACML standard and measured the overhead caused by different security policies and distributions of requests. Results suggest that the UCON model can be effectively applied in Cloud Federations and its performance is sustainable when applied to the relevant actions of the lifecycle of applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing is a computational paradigm where infrastructures, applications and platforms are offered according to a pay-per-use cost model. Cloud Computing offers unquestionable benefits to users, and represents a valid asset for large IT companies. Unfortunately most Cloud providers force their users to operate according to specific models, for instance in terms of communication protocols and virtualization technologies. This leads to the vendor lock-in, which precludes moving user data to a different provider and modifying user applications to leverage different service interfaces. Moreover, costs related to the lack of standardization hinder transition opportunities and interoperability across providers.
The Cloud Federation approach [3] aims at providing a unified platform for managing services and resources, providing elasticity beyond the scale of the data center and effectively enabling a market-based approach. From a practical point of view, a Cloud Federation can be considered as a bridge linking cloud users and cloud providers, dealing with the heterogeneity of providers and allowing users to exploit multiple providers at the same time. In our vision, shared also in the Contrail research project (see http://contrail-project.eu/), a Cloud Federation must go beyond mere interface adaptation and act as a mediator between users and providers [6] .
Such approach brings to light many challenges that are still not solved in Cloud Computing, such as scalability, interoperability and security. For instance, traditional access control models are commonly adopted to define the authorization support in the Cloud, but they are inadequate to cope with long lasting accesses as they grant permissions based on the user rights at the time of the initial request. We believe that this problem can be solved by adopting the Usage Control (UCON) model, defined by Sandhu and Park [19] , [25] , that permits to define policies containing conditions that must be satisfied all the time during the access (continuous control). Consequently, the access to a resource can be interrupted as soon as those conditions no longer hold. In Cloud Federations, additional aspects must be taken into account for authorization, such as the difficult to detect and manage violations for a multi-tenancy federated platform, and the fact that security policies involve both factors that can only be evaluated at the federation level, and factors that need to be evaluated at the provider level.
In the following we will clearly motivate the need of adopting the UCON model in Cloud Federation. The Contrail approach to Cloud Federation will be used as a case study but, in our opinion, this work can be easily applied to other models sharing the same vision.
A. Motivation and Contribution
The adoption of the UCON model in the design of an authorization system for Cloud Federation is meant to regulate the usage of cloud resources at the federation level, for enforcing security policies that take into account global goals. For example, a security policy could state that guest users (i.e., users that are trying the system, and they did not complete the registration process yet) can execute their applications on the Cloud Federation as long as its workload is low. On the one hand the Federation wants guest users to exploit its resources to acquire new customers, but on the other hands it prefers to keep some resources free in order to be able to promptly react to a computational peaks due to regular user activities. Hence, as soon as the federation workload goes beyond safety thresholds, guest users' applications are suspended regardless of the workload of the provider where such applications were executed.
The released resources may be used for migrating some virtual machines of regular users that are running on overloaded resources. This kind of policy can be enforced at federation level only, because single Cloud providers are not aware of the federation workload, and they are not interested in freeing their resources in advance (hence reducing their revenues) to reduce the overall workload of the Federation in order to minimize the risk of violating federation Service Level Agreements (SLAs).
The main contributions of the paper are: (a) the definition of a Cloud Federation model based on continuous control for authorization. By considering Contrail as case study, we design the integration between components managing the application life-cycle and security ones; (b) the description of the implementation of the UCON authorization system targeting federated Clouds. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first application of the UCON model to Cloud Federation; (c) an analysis of performance results aimed at showing the scalability of the system. The paper is structured as follows. In Section II related work is discussed, whilst Section III describes the reference architecture for supporting Cloud Federation. Section IV describes the proposed authorization support based on UCON and Section V shows an evaluation of our implementation. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
To the best of our knowledge, none of the existing solutions for Cloud Federation exploits an authorization system explicitly realized according to the UCON model, as instead we do in our approach. As a consequence, the related work is split in two parts, one for Cloud Federation and one for Usage Control in Clouds.
The lack of standardized meaning for the Cloud Federation term has led to multiple conflicting definitions [2] . We refer to the most notable approaches that can be compared with ours. InterCloud [3] is one of the first works that advocates the need of federated Clouds and validates its approach by means of CloudSim [4] , a framework for Cloud modeling and simulation. SmartFed [1] has been also implemented on top of CloudSim for simulating Cloud Federations. However these simulation frameworks do not deal with any security related aspects. Other work exists in this field, such as Reservoir [20] , Sky [12] and the work by Celesti et al. [7] . Simplifying, such architectures can be considered as "Horizontal Federations", where each Cloud provider is an an autonomous entity that can cooperate with peers for federating together. Instead, Contrail adopts a "Vertical Federation" approach, where the focus is on the provisioning of a vertical integrated Cloud stack that cover both the PaaS and the IaaS levels. Thus, the Contrail federation is a kind of superentity that exploits provider resources for executing user submitted applications. Among the cited architectures, only the work by Celesti et al. specifically deals with security management but that approach is limited to access control and does not consider continuous control.
Regarding authorization on Clouds, Gouglidis et al. [13] survey access control requirements for Cloud and Grid computing, claiming that the UCON model is the best candidate to address those requirements. Danwei et al. [11] and Tavizi et al. [21] refine this idea and propose two architectures for the enforcement of UCON policies in the Cloud. However, they do not provide any implementation of the presented models. Recently, the UCON model has been successfully adopted in other distributed systems, e.g. Computational Grids [24] , [16] , [8] . Sandhu et al. [24] propose the adoption of their model in collaborative computing systems and study which UCON features can be modeled using XACML. Concerning our past contribution to the field [16] , [8] , we adopted the UCON model in the Grid to protect Virtual Organization resources from users. In such a context, we proposed U-XACML [9] , an extension of the XACML language for expressing UCON features. We also provided a reference architecture [15] for the enforcement of U-XACML policies and a preliminary attempt [14] of integrating an U-XACML authorization system within OpenNebula [17] .
III. CONTRAIL CLOUD FEDERATION
In the Contrail research project we have conceived a Cloud Federation as a coherent set of Cloud providers sharing a common set of rules, policies, and mechanisms for homogenizing the management and the exploitation of their hardware and software resources. The software module that realizes this homogenization goes under the name of federation-support or simply federation. For the reader's convenience, this section briefly describes the architecture of the Contrail federation [5] , which we refer for presenting our approach.
Contrail Architecture. The high-level components of the Contrail federation are briefly described in the following. The Web and Programming Interfaces module represents the multi-tenancy front-end of the federation and exposes the interfaces for accessing to all the resources owned by federated providers. A federation-level account allows users to fully exploit the federation functionalities, like submit applications that can be executed in one or more federated providers. The Identity Management module is in charge of mapping a federation-level identity with the corresponding provider-level identities. The information on user's accounts and other metadata are stored in the Data Store component. Usually, applications can be submitted to Clouds following very different approaches and each cloud provider can in principle support a different degree of expressiveness for the application description. In Contrail, applications are described by means of the Open Virtualization Format (OVF) specification [18] . The OVF format describes applications as a hierarchical set of nodes, each one composed by Virtual Machines (VMs) interconnected by virtual networks. Both VMs and networks can be characterized by requirements that relate to the functional aspects of the application. The SLA module deals with non-functional requirement, which are usually specified by means of SLAs through QoS properties.
The Application Execution and Runtime Management (AEM) is the module that considers the suitability of multiple providers to support a single application by considering different criteria, such as the minimization of economical cost and the maximization of performance levels. It also controls the application life-cycle and management, which may include VM migrations and increasing/decreasing the degree of parallelism. To performs its tasks, the AEM relies upon an abstraction level provided by the Cloud Adapters. In particular, the adapters offer a common provider-agnostic interface to the federation, permitting to support different providers by simply implementing drivers for each provider, in order to perform provider-specific operations. Additionally, the adapters provide federation-wide functionalities for the management of inter-cloud operations, such as setting up virtual networks and inter-cloud storage services.
Security in Contrail. The security support in Contrail consists of two main components: authentication and authorization. The Contrail authentication component [10] supports federated identities. It allows users to authenticate on the federation exploiting the credentials they already own, provided that those credentials have been released by trusted organizations. Authentication includes a Certification Authority and supports delegation, for allowing the federation to act on behalf of users when interacting with providers. The authorization component, instead, is based on the UCON model, and it checks that the access right to a cloud resource is valid at request time and also during its usage, according to the security policy defined at the federation level. This support is the core contribution of this work and it is described in the following.
IV. AUTHORIZATION SUPPORT
The authorization support we propose for the Cloud federation is based on the UCON model [19] , [25] . It introduces new features in the decision process w.r.t. traditional access control, such as (i) mutable attributes of subjects and objects and, as a consequence, (ii) the continuity of policy enforcement. Mutable attributes describe features of subjects and objects that change Figure 1 . Integration of UCON System within Cloud Federation due to the decision process, e.g., users' reputation and resources' workload. Mutable attributes lead to the need of continuously monitor their values, and re-evaluate the security policy to guarantee that the right of using the resource holds while the access is in progress.
This model can be successfully adopted in case of long-standing accesses because the decision process is performed continuously during the access time. The pre decision phase corresponds to traditional access control, where the decision process is performed at the request time. The ongoing decision phase, instead, is executed after the access is started, ends when the access terminates, and implements the continuity of control that is a specific feature of UCON.
If the decision process detects a policy violation while an access is in progress, this access is revoked and resources are released.
A. Usage Control System Architecture
The UCON system architecture for the Cloud federation is shown in Figure 1 . It extends the common authorization systems architecture [22] , [23] to deal with a continuous policy enforcement. The main components are described in the following. The Policy Enforcement Point (PEP) is integrated within the AEM component (see Section III), which is the federation component implementing security relevant actions regulated by security policies. The PEP intercepts these actions, asks the UCON system to evaluate security policies, and enforces resulting decision. The Context Handler (CH) is the front-end of the UCON system, that triggers the access decision process. The Policy Information Point (PIP) retrieves mutable attributes needed to perform the access decisions process. The PIP contacts the Attribute Manager(s) (AMs), to obtain fresh values of the required attributes. The Policy Administration Point (PAP) stores and manages U-XACML policies. Conversely, the Policy Decision Point (U-PDP) evaluates such policies to produce the decision for each access request. The Access When the values of some attributes change, the SM triggers the access re-evaluation of all usage sessions that exploit these attributes. When a decision turns to "deny", the corresponding sessions must be revoked.
B. Authorization Workflow
The authorization workflow starts when federation users trigger security relevant actions, such as the execute application. The PEP intercepts invocations of such actions and it sends a tryaccess message to the CH (step 1 in Figure 1 ). The CH retrieves the values of relevant attributes for the decision process by sending the attr query message to the PIP (step 2) that, in turn, contacts the relevant AMs (step 3) and sends back these values to the CH, through the message attr value (step 4). Then, the CH sends the access request to the U-PDP, by including previously collected attributes (step 5). The U-PDP loads the U-XACML policy from the PAP (step 6), evaluates the policy and replies with the response to the CH (step 7). Now, let us suppose the policy permits the execution of the requested action. In this case, the CH sends the create entry message to the SM for creating an entry that represents the new usage session in the AT (steps 8 and 9). Finally, the CH replies to the PEP with the permitaccess message (step 10).
When the access has begun (e.g., a user started an application), the PEP sends the startaccess message to the CH (step 11), that sends the message update entry to the SM (step 12). The SM contacts the AT to change the usage session status from pending to active, and triggers the evaluation of the ongoing access for the first time (step 13). Hence, the SM starts the continuous policy re-evaluation loop and sends the attr query message through the CH to the PIP to get fresh values of relevant attributes for this access (steps [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . If collected values by AMs differ from cached ones, the SM contacts the CH sending the policy reevaluation message (step 19); the CH translates the message for the U-PDP that performs the re-evaluation of the access right (steps 20 and 21). The CH forwards this answer to the SM (step 22). If the decision included in the response message is permit, the SM performs ongoing attribute updates contained in the U-PDP reply and continues the policy enforcement loop (steps [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Instead, if the content of the response message sent by the U-PDP is deny, the SM sends the revokeaccess message to the CH (step 23) which forwards it to the PEP responsible for forcing the access revocation (step 24).
C. Usage Control for Federation Applications
To perform usage control in a federation requires the integration of the authorization workflow with the operations executed by the federation. In turn, these actions depend on the federation management of the application life-cycle. Figure 2 depicts the transition graph of the application life-cycle, whose detailed description is omitted for brevity.
In order to explain how security relevant actions of the federation can be performed by leveraging the UCON System, we concentrate on the application execution operation, denoted as execute-app. The problem requires to identify which UCON messages must be sent in the corresponding actions that generates state transitions in the application life-cycle. The execute-app security relevant actions begin when the user performs the Instantiate (see Figure 2 ) action to prepare the application for the execution. In this case, the PEP sends the tryaccess message to the UCON System, to get the authorization to perform such action. If the permission is granted, the user performs the Start action to actually start the application and, consequently, the PEP sends the startaccess message to the UCON System to begin the continuous enforcement of the corresponding policy, defining the rights of users to perform (long lasting) actions on the basis of users' and resources' attributes. When the application terminates, or it is terminated by the user, the PEP sends the endaccess message to the UCON System to notify that the execute-app is terminated. While the application is RUNNING, the UCON System continuously checks that the policy is satisfied and, as soon as the policy is violated, it sends the revokeaccess message to the PEP. In this case the UCON System has the responsibility to send a message to the PEP that, in turn, executes an action that changes the state of the application in the life-cycle. To evaluate policies, the UCON System uses attributes that can be provided either by the federation or by Cloud providers. Examples of attributes provided by the federation are the overall load of the federation and the reputation of the users. Rather, the single Cloud provider can provide only local attributes, like the residual computational capacity.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section describes the performances achieved by the prototype of the authorization system for the Contrail Federation, realized according to the architecture described in Figure 1 . The prototype has been implemented using Web Services (WS) developed by leveraging Axis2 1 . Access requests, responses, and attribute queries were encoded into messages compliant with the First, we measured the overhead which occurs during the pre-authorization phase as a result of the access request construction, attributes retrieval, and evaluation of the policy against the access request. The overhead is measured as the sum of the following time intervals: t pepOut , t attr , t pd p , t pepIn . The time t pepOut is needed for building a UCON request in SAML/XACML and send it from the PEP to the UCON System, whilst the time t pepIn is needed for building the response and receiving it. Both intervals have been measured in the order of ten ms. The t attr is the time spent by the UCON System for processing the access request, building a SAML Attribute Query, retrieving fresh attributes from PIP and constructing the final XACML request. The time t pd p , instead, is needed to evaluate such request against the U-XACML policy and get the access response. The attribute retrieval time contributes the most to the overhead and it slightly grows with the number of attributes, as can be seen in the top line of Figure 3 . Regarding the t pd p , we also noticed a linear growth by increasing the number of attributes in the policy, as can be seen in the middle line of Figure 3 . However, such trend is most notable when the Sun XACML Engine was adopted for policy evaluation, whilst the adoption of the Balana XACML Engine allowed for drastically dropping down the t pd p (see bottom line of Figure 3 ). Thus, we exploited Balana as the primary engine.
Second, the scalability of the UCON System in the Contrail Federation has been measured regarding the continuous control phase. A scenario with many providers has been considered and each provider executes several applications, i.e., resources, to be continuously controlled. The UCON System serves N concurrent sessions, with N = N P * N R , where N P is the number of providers and N R is the number of resources per provider. We assume that resources are distributed uniformly among providers. From the Federation prospective, it is interesting to measure the elapsed time between It can be noticed that t revAll is moderate and increases with the growth of N. The maximum average value, measured for N P = 100 and N R = 10, corresponds to 1520ms (with 74ms as standard deviation) for the UCON System to get the attributes violating the policy, to reevaluate the policy and to broadcast the revoke access message to all corresponding PEPs in the federation. Also, results suggest that t revAll does not depend on how the load in the Cloud Federation is distributed among providers. For instance, if there are 400 concurrent sessions, t revAll for N P = 80 and N R = 5 (726ms) is almost equal to t revAll for N P = 40 and N R = 10 (731ms). Then, we measured how t revAll changes if all applications are executed by one provider and we noticed that t revAll is of the same range of previous cases. Finally, we measured how t revAll depends on the number of attributes N A needed for the access evaluation. We varied N A from 5 to 50 and considered two configurations of load distribution: (i) N P = 5 and N R = 5, (ii) N P = 10 and N R = 10. Figure 5 shows a moderate growth of t revAll with N A . In percentage terms, the growth is similar for both configurations.
VI. CONCLUSION This paper presented the authorization system adopted in the Contrail Cloud Federation. Such approach is based on the UCON model and, to the best of our knowledge, it is the first work that applies UCON to Cloud Federation. UCON allows for a more effective authorization control, especially on long-lasting accesses to federation resources, permitting to interrupt ongoing accesses as soon as they violate security policies.
To evaluate the feasibility of this approach, some tests have been performed with our implementation, showing an acceptable scalability for realistic setups.
